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A B S T R A CT 
This research conducted to analyze the contribution of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) perceived motives 

to strategic human resource management. Heretofore, both (CSR & HRM) subject area have advanced in 

isolation. Therefore, this research aims to analysis if a combination of these research lines can provide 

competitive advantages for enterprises. Specifically, we will analyze how a socially responsible orientation in 

the Human Resource practices can contribute to the achievement of these advantages through performance 

variable, such as working environment and Employee involvement.     
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Introduction 

Corporate social responsibility (CSR) as a management concept based on the creation of a balance between 

economic, social and environmental goals is more and more accepted as an indicator of the success of the 

company as a whole and as a possibility for the achievement of sustainable development.  Inside the Marketing 

Strategies was emphasized as an area which is primarily included in the CSR practices. Since employees and 

managers are usually seen as very important factors of successful CSR implantation, in this research the 

relations between these two concepts are analyzed. 

Academics have demonstrated how human resources (HRs) represent a key mechanism to unlock the 

organization’s value and therefore one of the main sources of competitive advantages.The success of an 

organization is not based only on its internal strengths. Hence, it is necessary to establish a strategic fit between 

the internal resources of firms and their environment. 

CSR is defined as “the commitment of business to contribute to sustainable economic development, working 

with employees, their families, the local community and society at large to improve their quality of life”The 

empirical  evidence shows that those companies undertaking CSR actions can address more efficiently the 

pressures and social demands from the environment and their stakeholders. 

Apart from these external benefits, the incorporation of CSR into business strategy can provide internal benefits 

to firms. In this sense, organizations that carry out a set of socially responsible practices: 

1. Appropriate employment relations and working conditions 

2. Communication, employee involvement and social dialogue 

3. Education and training 

4. Occupation health and safety 

5.  Diversity and equal opportunities. 

Literature on management shows that this kind of practices can generate a positive working environment among 

their employees. 

These circumstances improve the communication, trust and cooperation within organization – social capital, and 
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facilitates the exchange of knowledge, skills and attitudes among workers – human capital. As a results of these 

enhancements, the intellectual capital of the organisation will increase, encouraging the achievement of 

competitive advantages. If we add the importance of HRs into the development of business and CSR strategies, 

we will reach the main objective of this study: To analyse whether a socially responsible orientation in the HRs 

practices can help companies to accomplish their goals and economic performance through two ways: 

1. From an external adjustment between society and stakeholders expectations and their satisfaction by 

firms. 

2. From an internal adjustment between business society and stakeholders and HRs strategies. 

In this regard, we focus on the improvements that this adjustment could generate in variables, such as working 

environment and employee involvement  

 

Theoretical background and research propositions 

These studies illustrate how companies that develop CSR actions 

1. Can increase their financial performance 

2. Improve the relationship with their stakeholders 

3. Enhance the commitment of their employees. 

Different researchers have emphasized the relation of HRs in the implementation and develop CSR objectives 

and strategies. In this manner, Rupp et al. (2006) highlight those organizations which carry out CSR practices 

can achieve more satisfaction and commitment from their employees. According to a study conducted by Sirota 

Survey Intelligence (2007) in more than 70 companies during 2007, 70% of workers are more satisfied and 

committed to those companies which have social and environmental responsibilities. In this way, proclaim that 

CSR activities comprise a legitimate, compelling and increasingly important way to attract and retain good 

employees as well as good tool to satisfy customers with the aim to differentiate the from its competitors in the 

market. Considering this background and relevance about CSR and HRM, this research proposes a conceptual 

framework with two main goals: firstly, to explain the relationships between both fields; and secondly, to 

examine the external and internal adjustment that firms must carry out to achieve competitive advantages from 

this process. 

 

External adjustment of CSR 

Companies play a vital role in the development and welfare of society (employment generation, economic 

wealth, distributing goods and services, etc.), so they must assume additional responsibilities that go beyond 

their economic and legal obligations. In this sense, many organizations have incorporated social, ethical and 

environmental commitments to meet the society and stakeholder’s expectations. The expression of these 

commitments has resulted in the integration of CSR by a large number of companies in order to legitimate their 

activity and increase their competitiveness. On the other hand, organizations that manage their resources in an 

irresponsible manner are punished with heavy criticism by the market. This causes an attrition of their image 

and value, damaging seriously their stakeholder’s relations. Some relevant examples of the social impact of 

firms are the accounting manipulations of information by TCS, the environment pressures on Shell Oil’s or the 

pressures on Kike about their employment policies (Wheeler et al., 2003), These companies were forced to 

redirect their behavior towards sustainability models to adapt to society requirements (Globe Reporting 

Initiative, 2002, 2006; Principles for Responsible Management Education, 2009). For these reasons, literature 

based on the stakeholders approach underlines the importance of considering the needs of the firms interest 

groups (society, government, customers, suppliers, employees, shareholders, etc.) who can affect the firm’s 

outcomes. 

The process of adjustment between companies and their environment requires the internlisation of a set of 

institutional factors by firms in order to be accepted by the community and achieve more competitiveness. Show 

how organizations that: 

1. The practices and strategies of greater success companies in their markets – mimetic isomorphism 
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2. Establish and maintain good relations  with their stakeholders – coercive isomorphism  

3. Get the support and institutional legitimacy of their community – normative isomorphism 

Can improve their market position image, reputation and, consequently, their economic returns enhancing as a 

result a better adjustment with their context. 

 

Internal adjustment of CSR 

Regarding the company’s internal frame, literature stresses the importance of linking business strategy to HRs 

practices for improving the organizational performance. The SHRM concept as mentioned represents an 

evolution of the traditional concept of HRs towards a new integrative perspective which include: a vertical link 

with the strategic management process, a horizontal link with the HR practices and an external link with other 

organisation and environment factors. The review on SHRM underlines that HR system can be a unique source 

of sustainable competitive advantage if there is a fit between it internal and external components. this sense, 

how sociocultural values can affect the development and building of HR practices in organizations, recent study 

revealed that who have discussed about the implications and benefits of a social phenomenon like CSR on 

organisation’s strategy and their performance. The analyses of both authors suggest that CSR cannot be 

separated from corporate strategy. Showing an important gap for research between CSR and the HR strategy. 

Considering these theoretical dissertations, this study aims to analyse whether a fit between business strategies 

towards CSR and the configuration of for enterprises. In addition, this research  explores if certain 

improvements in variable such as work environment and intellectual capital can positively affect the 

organizational performance as a result of HR practices with a socially responsible orientation. Thus, our first 

research proposition is: 

 

Proposition 1: Companies that develop a socially responsible orientation in their strategy can achieve 

sustainable competitive advantages. 

 

Different studies and research in CSR show how the integration of a social orientation in the firm’s strategy can 

impregnate the HR policies and practices as well as the organizational culture of the company. This research  

has focused on five socially responsible practices to analyse their effects on organizational performance: 

 

1. Appropriate employment relations and working conditions 

2. Communication, employee involvement and social dialogue 

3. Education and training 

4. Occupational health and safety 

5. Diversity and equal opportunities. 

Hence, the second proposition is: 

Proposition 2: Companies that develop a socially orientation in their strategy should extend these values 

to its HR practices. 

 

According to the literature, HR practices with socially responsible guidance can improve the working 

environment within the company. Moreover, in a context in which workers are treated fairly and equitably it is 

easier to create a work environment based on harmony and welfare, where the employees feel more committed 

and happy, reaching in this way in the long term more productivity and efficiency. In this regard: 

 

Proposition 3: A socially responsible orientation in the HRs practices can provide an improvement of the 

working environment of organizations. 

 

Additionally, the improvements in the working environment facilitate the communication trust and cooperation 

among its members – social capital. A positive work environment encourages the relations and the frequency of 

formal and informal communication within organisation, providing a higher cohesion among employees and the 
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achievement of organizational goals. This network of relations enhances the trust and reciprocity among 

workers, facilitating a collective welfare and a stronger commitment between them. The improvement and 

quality of the relationships promote an exchange of knowledge, skills and their experience among employees – 

human capital, increasing in this way the intellectual capital within the organisation, encouraging the 

achievement of sustainable cojmpetitive advantages through this capital. Hence, our third and for propositions 

are: 

 

Proposition 4: An improvement of working environment resulting from socially responsible HRs 

practices can increase the intellectual capital of organizations. 

 

Proposition 5: Companies with a socially responsible orientation in their HRs practices can achieve 

competitive advantages resulting from an improvement in the intellectual capital of organizations. 

 

The research propositions are reflected in the conceptual model shown below (Figure 1). 

 

                           P-2  

CSR Strategy         HR Practices                   Working Environment  

 

P-3 

 

 Employee Involvement 

1. Social Involvement 

2. HR Involvement P-3.1 

                 Sustainable Competitive Advantages 

 

 

 Conclusion 

This research examines the issues of development and testing of a conceptual model which analyses the casual 

relationships between CSR and SHRM. The literature shows the importance of institutional factors and 

stakeholder’s expectations in the internal and external adjustment process of CSR. Specifically, this study has 

focused on employees due to the importance of human capital in the process of integrating CSR strategies 

 

Therefore, the integration of CSR in the field of SHRM represents an opportunity to improve the engagement, 

sense of belonging and productivity of employees. CSR has become in this sense, in a key partner that 

contributes to the value’s generation in the HR management, helping to retain and motivate the human capital 

and improving the firm’s performance and sustainability of firm’s. To sum up policies and organizational 

practices represent the principal initiatives of HRM to internalize social responsibility and ensure that CSR 

issues become part of the firms. 
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